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STATE MINISTERS REPORT 

Greetings to the pastors and churches of the Church of God in Arkansas. 

 

I pray that all are doing well as this New Year begins. 

As I reflect over this past year, 2017,  I see there have been some great things accomplished within the 

Church of God movement in Arkansas. 

At our spring meeting in March Pastor Handel Smith and Pastor Paul Dregeas from Anderson were with 

us. 

Under the leadership of Jeff Irving our camps for our youth and kids in June was a big success. 

The states C.W.C. under the leadership of Michelle Coffman Pres. have accomplished a lot for missions. 

We were very blessed to have pastor David Butts and his wife Kim here in July for our summer 

convention. 

First Church of God, El Dorado, Arkansas has a new pastor; his name is Pastor George Jones and his wife 

Charlotte. They come to us from Colorado. 

Grape Chapel Church of God, Benton, Arkansas has a new pastor; his name is Scott Grogg and his wife 

Heidi. They come to us from Missouri. 

Community Park Church, Bryant, Arkansas new of pastor this year is Pastor Kenneth  (K.C.) Graves and 

wife Diana. They came to us from northern Indiana. 

First Church of God in Crossett is in the search process seeking God's will for their new pastor. Please be 

in much prayer for them. 

 

As I was reading an article from HERALD of HIS COMING. An article stirred my spirit. The name of the 

article is The only hope for turning America back to God by Del Fehsenfeld, Jr. There are a few 

paragraphs that spoke volumes to me. If you will be patient and allow me to share these with you. 

“America is being judged today not just because of the wickedness of the lost, but because of the 

backslidden condition of the church. In fact, our nation's sins are nothing more than a magnified reflection 

of the sins of the church. We complain that our children can’t pray together or read the Bible at school. 

But I wonder how many of us consistently read the Bible and pray with our children at home, where we 

are still free to do so.” 

    We are overwhelmed by our nation's staggering deficit. But I wonder how many of us Christians are 

financially free.  We are outraged by the moral perversion, adultery, and sodomy being flaunted on 

television and in the movies and books.  But I wonder how many of us men and women are morally pure 

in our thoughts, our words, our habits, and our lifestyle.  The church in our day has turned a deaf ear to 

the voice of God and his prophets who cry against sin. We have adopted a philosophy of life that allows 

people to be comfortable at church, while living in adultery, materialism, and selfishness at home. 

Though we should certainly love sinners, we need a Holy Ghost revival that will cause us to live such 

holy lives and to preach so powerfully that unrepentant believers will be miserable every time they leave 

the church. 

     Revival is a divine strategy to counter act spiritual decline and to create spiritual momentum. Nothing 

else will do. Nothing less will do.  Our combined best efforts have been to no avail. God is simply 

looking for men and women who are available – men and women who are wholly His, through whom he 

can reveal himself mightily and strong.” 
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Minister’s report continued: 

 

This whole article stirred my heart and made me wonder if we men and women of the Church of God 

movement in Arkansas will come together and dedicate ourselves to seeking God's face in prayer and 

fasting for our families, for our churches in for the this country that we call the United States that we live 

in to bring revival that is so badly needed within our own individual lives within a church and within this 

country.  

As we pray for revival for this country I pray that we will pray for revival throughout this world we live 

in.   I'm praying that we will see great revival within the Church of God in Arkansas that will make a 

difference for the kingdom of God.  I am looking forward to meeting with pastors and attending services 

throughout the state and serving this state in any way that God will allow me to. 

 

Please be in prayer for Pastor Bert Brown and our credentials committee. The members of this committee 

are Pastor Mike Ebert, Pastor Bob Burchfield, Pastor Terry Arrington and Pastor Bert Brown. Pastor Bert 

Brown is now the Arkansas State Administrator which is a new position created by our new credentials 

manual that will be ratified this coming March at our spring meeting. 

Within our new credentials manual we have what they call “leadership focus.” Leadership focus is to help 

in training our candidates that will be seeking licensing or ordination.  Pastor Bert has been appointed 

chairman also of the credentials committee. 

If you have any questions concerning our new credentials manual and leadership focus please feel free to 

contact pastor Bert Brown at 501– 860 – 5618 or me Jim Eustace at 501– 551– 7340. 

 

Please pray for your elder board which consists of Pastor Ivory Curry, Chairman, Pastor Shane Matthews 

Secretary, Pastor Bob Burchfield, Pastor Kevin Sims and new to the board is Pastor Michael 

Blessingame. He is taking Pastor Bert Brown's place on the Board of Elders as Pastor Bert Brown has 

accepted this new position within the state. 

 

May God continue to bless and show us great favor as we continue to pray and fast and seek his face. 

 

Your brother in Christ, 

 

Jim Eustace 

James P Eustace II 

Ministry Director of The Church of God in Arkansas 

3200 Shadow Creek Dr. Benton, AR 72019 

Cell: 501- 551- 7340 

jimeustace@att.net 
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN CONNECTION 

We are so excited and looking forward to our CWC Spring Retreat!!   Our 

speaker will be Teri Cox.  I know you will want to save the date!!  It will be held at Grape Chapel. 

Registration will begin at 5:30 and dinner will be served at 6:00. Cost is 10.00 per person. I look forward 

to seeing you ALL there. If you need information on hotels please feel free to give me a call.  

Presidents please get me the number of ladies you have planning to attend by April 15th if at all 

possible.   

Michelle Coffman 

mcoffman1976@gmail.com 

501-326-4803 

CHRIST’S BIRTHDAY OFFERING - WOW!  

 From the totals included in this newsletter the State of Arkansas will have a record in our giving  

- GOOD WORK CHURCHES….. 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES 

BAUXITE - New Life Church - No report 

BENTON - Grape Chapel Church 
 

Grape Chapel has truly been blessed over the past few months and is extremely excited about our 

future!  Here are just a few highlights: 

After an extended period under excellent interim ministerial preaching and leadership, we welcomed our 

new pastor, Scott & Heidi Grogg, in November.  Prior to coming to us, they had served in pastoral and 

leadership roles in Missouri, Maryland, Florida, Pennsylvania, and Iowa.  

December 2nd, the CWC held a “Free Yard Sale.”  The basement was packed full of good quality clothes, 

toys, games, tools and more; all of which was totally free.  80+ people, some showing up as early as 

5:30am, were blessed by the giveaway, as well as opportunities to spend time in prayer. Items left over 

after the sale filled up ¼ of a box truck and donated to Helping Hands.  

The church was nearly full on Wednesday, December 20th, as our children and youth shared a touching 

program about the true meaning of Christmas from the perspective of outcast shepherds.  We appreciate 

all the efforts of the children, youth, and each of the adult assistants!  They did an excellent job of serving 

- ministering to others.  

For a second straight year, the Christ Birthday Offering exceeded expectations by bringing in more than 

double of the established goal.  As of this time, over $2450 has been collected.  

The Sunshine Ambassadors has continued to be actively serving in ministry and providing encouragement 

to those age 55+ over the past year.  They are now making plans for a trip to Wye Mountain in March.  

A small team from the church will be headed to Guatemala with Karvin Adams and Partners in Missions 

in late February to build a home.  

The church website received a dramatic upgrade and will soon start featuring audio and/or video 

podcasts.  Check us out at our new web address:  grapechapel.com.   Our social media presence on 

Facebook is also receiving a major upgrade to be more interactive and provide timely information.  Find, 

follow or like us at: facebook.com/grapechapelchog  

Finally, a theme has been chosen for 2018 based upon 1 John 4:19, “We love because He first loved 

us.”  It will be integrated and woven into every facet of ministry at the church, challenging us to love God 

and others in the way that He so graciously and compassionately showers His love. 

Pastor Scott and Heidi Grogg 
      

 

BENTON - New Song Church 
Greetings from New Song! 

  

I hope and pray everyone had a memorable holiday season. The Burchfield's have much to rejoice and be 

thankful for. God has been so very gracious to Ann Marie. We have seen the powerful and dynamic 

healing of God. We have often said that there are no bad days (since God creates each day, how can it be 

bad); they can be hard but not bad. There have been many hard days this year, yet God never failed. We 

serve a merciful God. Ann Marie and her fiancé Trea have remained steadfast in their work with our 

youth. James and Ashley Burchfield have taken on the responsibility of our children Sunday school 

ministry. Jeannie is still teaching us the Old Testament on Wednesday night and Jerry and Nicole 

Richards are continuing to minister to our young adults. God is doing great things here! 

  

 



New Song - continued  

 

Additionally, the guys going through ordination have begun their monthly Saturday Night Alive services. 

These will be held one Saturday night per month (the next one is at 6 o'clock pm on January 20th at New 

Song). All of the candidates will take turns performing the different aspects of a worship service. Our first 

service was December 16th at Eagle Point. Michael Blasingame was the speaker. It was amazing! We are 

hoping many of you in the state will come support these guys. It's more than an experiment; it's more than 

an exercise; it's really even more than experience; it is real ministry and a genuine time for the Church of 

God to come together in corporate worship. Bro. Bert Brown and Bro. Jerry Riddle were at the first 

meeting. They jotted their notes which will be shared with the candidates to help them grow as ministers. 

We are calling on all available ministers (active, retired, and lay) to come and lend your feedback. I will 

have a legal pad and pen ready for you. 

  

It's an exciting thing to watch the next generation of ministers, eager to get it right and eager to serve to 

step out on faith and begin to put into practice the many things they've learned over the past several years. 

I will keep Annette and Jim posted on the upcoming dates and locations. You may not be able to attend 

every time, but any time you could come, that would be such a blessing to these guys. 

  

I hope and pray 2018 is great and full of praises. Who knows what memories we will make this year. 

  

Until next time, God bless, 

Bro. Bob Burchfield 

        

BRYANT - Community Park  
 

Happy New Year from Community Park Church. 

We are excited for an eventful 2018 here at CPC.  

We are scheduling a Faith Promise campaign with Karvin Adams.  

We are looking forward to our LIVE Weekend scheduled for March 2 – 4.  

We are hosting a Seder Dinner as part of our Easter celebration and possibly another dramatic 

presentation.  

Following Easter CPC will have a Church-wide 31-week study of Randy Frazee’s “The Story.” 

We are investigating the possibility of bringing in a Christian Comedian for an outreach event.  

We are also hoping to get some things organized and going in the area of Youth Ministry. Our plan is to 

take a group to International Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana this July. 

We appreciate your continued prayers and support as we strive to make a difference for the Kingdom of 

God! 

In His Service, 

Pastor KC Graves 
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CROSSETT - First Church     

 
Hello from Crossett First Church. 

 

Hope all had a Merry Christmas from First Church of God, Crossett. We are searching for a new 

pastor, please pray for this search. We had our live nativity again on  Dec 22,23,and 24th. Also it 

was done for the Christmas at Crossett night. This is always looked forward to by all.  

Our children had their program Sunday morning Dec 17th.  

The CWC ladies had their Christmas meeting Dec. 11 in the home of Sandra Linder. Her home 

was decorated for Christmas and we all had fun and a great program by Dianne Ballard.   

 

Patricia Miller, reporting 

 
 

EL DORADO - First Church of God    

Greetings from First Church of God in El Dorado! Since the last update, we've had our October 

Harvest Festival as well as joining in fellowship for a Thanksgiving dinner. December 17, we 

will have Teen Challenge as our guests to share their testimonies and join us for a chili lunch. 

The church was decorated and one by one the advent candles were lit! On the 24th we prepared 

to rejoice and celebrate the greatest Christmas gift ever received.  From all of us at First Church 

of God, we pray your Christmas was filled with good health, shared moments with loved ones, 

and blessings beyond measure.  

This year the Lord has brought many changes to our little church. As we look forward to a new 

year, we are also looking forward to being witness to what He has in store for us.  

 

Sally Tucker, reporting 
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GURDON - Carrie Street Church 
 

Bro Curry reports his church is doing well, services are at 10:00 am  

we all know that Bro. Curry is busy with his responsibility on the State Elder s Board. 

GURDON - Evergreen Church   No report 

HOT SPRINGS - Oaklawn Church 
The Holiday Season is always a very busy time around the church.  We kicked off December with a 

festive potluck dinner with 60 attending, celebrating Thanksgiving and Christmas as a church.  Later that 

week we served over 90 families at our monthly God’s Hands Extended Food Pantry.  The CWC put 

together fruit/treat bags for an extra special treat to every family served at the Food Pantry.  The 

recipients were very thankful.   

We also were involved in the local “Stomp Out Hunger” program in the city of Hot Springs. 

 

We have another ministry that is supported strictly through donations.  It is called “Giving Heaven Away” 

and when we have funds available, we help members of the community in various ways when they are 

going through a difficult season.  In 2017 we were able to help 20+ families in the amount of $3,679.  We 

cannot help everyone that contacts us, but we grow and are blessed by each one we help. 

 

The CWC set what they believed to be an aggressive goal of $1500 for the Christ Birthday Offering.  I am 

thrilled to announce that as of this time, we met and surpassed that goal, receiving $2,134 to date!  Thank 

you, Oaklawn Church of God, for responding to the call and being a giving church! 

 

Our annual business meeting falls in December, and as a church, we had a very agreeable meeting and 

feel that we have full support for our plans and budget in 2018.  God is blessing our congregation and we 

are excited to move forward in 2018. 

 

The CWC met at Diann Arington’s home on December 14 and on the 17
th,

 we had Open House at Pastor 

Terry and Kathy’s home, a wonderful gift to our church family.  There was lots of food and fun 

celebrating our wonderful Savior’s birth.  God is so good to us.  I fear we are all spoiled to the good 

things in this life.  When we start looking at how God has blessed us and kept us one more year, we know 

that we have been truly blessed. 

The Christmas Eve service was a blessing to all.  Thank you to each one that took an hour from your 

family festivities to share with your church family.  We had carols, candles, communion and a short 

message of the hope that Jesus offers to each one of us.  “Peace, peace, wonderful peace, coming down 

from the Father above.”  

 I know many of you knew Lola Pope.  She went to her home in heaven on December 23.  She was a 

wonderful Auntie and we will miss her and her beautiful smile so much.  Praying your Christmas was 

bright and your New Year is great. 

Love you all and may God bless!  

Vonda Doss, Reporting  Oaklawn Church of God 
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One of our greatest joys of the year is to open our home and have a Christmas Open House for our 
church family.  It was a great success and we were blessed to serve 40 or more people, giving us the 
opportunity to express our gratitude for being allowed to serve this congregation.   
Prayers to grow stronger in 2018! 

      Pastor Terry and Kathy Arington 

      Oaklawn Church of God 

 

 
        

KINGSLAND - Smith Chapel 
 
Happy New Year from Smith Chapel Church!  It has been a busy time at our church over the past few 

months with may ministries continuing and projects being accomplished in the Lord’s name. Our 

Wednesday night ministries (Youth, Kid’s Klub, Psalm 119) continue to draw good attendance with an 

average of 40-45 each which, including the adult leaders, helpers, and bus drivers.  

 

While the congregation as a whole donated items for the Operation Christmas Child project, our younger 

members combined their labor and gathered for a packing party. 2017 saw our church setting a new 

record for the number of boxes donated to this ministry – 78! The church’s annual Christmas 

Program/Party was once again successful. Entertainment for the celebration was provided by the children 

and youth and a few adults 

 

Our Christmas Eve Service was well attended, culminating in the observance of communion.  

The New Year’s Eve Service was followed by a potluck. 

 

Please pray for all those of us who have been ill during the holidays. We have many who are suffering 

and/or recovering from the flu and other illnesses. 

 

On the whole, we at Smith Chapel have been very blessed and are looking forward to a productive and 

blessed 2018. 

 

God bless! 

Becky Morgan Cheney,          
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LITTLE ROCK - Eagle Point  

Church Boom!  How often have we prayed, planned and longed for the will of God to be experienced 

within His church (revival) and across our community (awakening)?  God is good and we have known 

God to mightily move within both.  Nevertheless, we realize there’s so much more … exceeding all we 

can ask, hope or imagine.  The need is great, He is greater!  The prospects of 2017 entered far beyond our 

dreams and request!  Our great God met many needs as EPCOG arose and engaged with a vast network of 

Christians via Samaritan’s Purse, Angel Tree, Christmas Caravan, Christ’s Birthday Offering and Healing 

Waters Outreach Center.  The final two months of 2017 were significant in such a variety of ways! 

 

2018 charges into reality as a great group of men engage in Warrior Training 2.0.  A one of a kind plan to 

promote spiritual maturity across the board in men of all ages.  This is Special Op Training for men of 

God!  Additionally, Family Care Ministry under the leadership of Family Care Pastor, Brother Michael 

Blasingame, will launch into its first full year of ministry impact.  This ministry strategy engages Christ-

followers in ministry both within and beyond the walls of Eagle Point.  The pulse of it all is being a 

catalyst to bring life change and spiritual health.  We’ll share more via our next Crusader! 

 

PRESCOTT - Church at the Spot 

Church at the spot Worship Service 4 pm each Sunday 

Community project is to provide food to our sick and disabled.  

Start 10 am October 28th. Monthly.  Pastor Ivory Curry 

 

ROGERS - Exquisita Presencia - No report 

 

VAN BUREN - CrossPointe 

CrossPointe had a great Christmas Season as we worshipped and celebrated the coming of Jesus 

to this earth for us. Our children presented a great play that spoke to us all called “The Not So 

Silent Night”. We kicked off the New Year with a celebration night of fun, games, and 

fellowship on Friday December 29th. Our Sunday morning service on December 31st was an 

amazing time in the Lord. The Holy Spirit spoke and moved in a tremendous way. The morning 

was filled with testimonies, confession, repentance, and healing. We prayed, anointed with oil 

and God brought healing to several. He also gave us a great opportunity to be His Church and 

served the needs of those around us. Our church will join several other churches for the College 

of Prayer Conference hosted by Heritage Methodist of Van Buren on Saturday January 6th. We 

know it will be a great time of worship and teaching. Linda and I will host our Annual Pastor’s 

Open House on Sunday January 7th to show our love and appreciation for the people and church 

we serve. 

We are excited to launch into a sermon series called “10 Choices on this coming Sunday. We 

will also begin a new study on Wednesday nights for our young adult class called, “Goliath Must 

Fall.” Our youth are in full force planning and raising funds for IYC coming in July of this year, 

and will be having several fundraisers in the coming months. Our children’s program is back in 

full swing as well as the New Year begins. Our prayers for each of our churches are that God 

will move, we will listen, others will be touched, and He will be glorified! May each of you have 

a great year in The Lord. 
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